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Rates: 15 .;:ents per word per day, one dollar
minimum. Advertisements run five or more
conl!ecutivc days with no changes, nino oon·
ts per word per day, jno refunds if cnncclled
before five insertlonst. Classified advertisements must be paid in advance,
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Marron Hall room Ul or by mnU to:
Claasified Advertising, UNM Box 20 1
Albuquerque,N.M,
87131.
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BELLY DANCE SEMINAR, Nov. 1·2, Nationally-

~

10/20

·Z

4. FORRENT

AGORA 24 hours, 277-3013.

10/17

MARY, The place is packed for lunch no one will

Q)

b.o

llVCD notice us. Everyone is always too busy stuffing their faces with hero sandwiches. Besides we
could sit in the front room or out on the patio.
Nick.
10/16

FREE INTIWDUCTORY LECTURE on Trans-

ccridentnl Merlialion (as S('Cn In 'rime Magazine
Oct 13 issue) WednesQay Oct 15 & Tuesday Oct.
21, !1:30am, Rm 250B UNM SUB.
10/15

FOUND: SOME MONEY on campus. Identify
amount and approximate location. Evenings,
266·4054.
10/17.

LO'ST: Blue Levi ja~ket. Call 281·5157.
3. SERVICES

•

WANTED PASSENGER to Ohio, Leave Oct. 17,
return Oct. 25. fit~ e. 266·3174,
10/15

10/21

BARRY'S ELEqRONIC REPAIR, 118 .San
Pedro SE. 265·0335. Color TVs, tape decks,
stereos, amplifiers, auto radios, install Burglar
alarms, 10% discount !or students -with 10, Quick
service. Used TVs for sale.
10/15
DlVORCE AT REASONABJJE RATES, petition
divorc::es arranged' by legal clerk $36 plus filing
fee, 296·4977. 24 hour answering service,
10/15
VOLVO MECHANIC, good work, reasonable,
guaranteed, 898·5436.
10/15

FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSHOP and Photognp!J
Gallery ts one·hal! block from Johnson'" Gym on
Cornell. Special order service.
WIIJL TYPE PAPERS {and correct grammar),
Call Kim, 265-3292.
10/17
AUTO TUNING REPAIR. Reasonable, 1211 Cop·
per NE. Rear west.
.
10/17

8,

20 PORTABLE TV's $30-$60, 441 ..Wyoming N.E.
255·5987.
l 0/23

chevrolet malibu sizes GR60-14, $350, 842·8571.
10/21

.

LO§'l'·PURPLE FRAMED, frray tinted glasses.
C•ll277-3076.
.
10/16

The

...

10/21

PRACTICALLY NEW ,all stoel'white enamel patio S' x 24', value new $575, sacrifico at $200. Telephone 277·3824 or 268·0.760.
10/16

WOULD'T. HOMECOMING· QUEEN be nice

Marianne Norwood Honiecoming Quee.n. . 10/14

FREE CUTE KITT'ENS to good homfl, 898·4622.
10/15
.
.

.
MARIANNE NORWOOD is

72 PINTO A.T. Lynnat243·4150.
10120
INCOMPARABLE KOWA six camera with 85
lens waist level viewing exce11~nl, ~44·'6032. 10/20
incYcLEs.·Lowest prices and largest selection of
the finest European makes. Gitanes $115; Bertins
$165, R.C. Hallett's World Champion Bicycles
2122 Coal PI SE. 843·9378,
•
tl~

6. EMPLOYMENT

.

our vote for Home·
coming Queen, make her your vote too,
10/14

FREE. CUTE LITTLE kittens for good homes,
, Call 873·0128.

•

11~

.LJO
...

""

Susan
Lenox
1931

10/14

·-·\..'
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WATER TRIPS.·Water beds, Water bed systems
on sale now, Next door to the Guild Theatre, 3407
Centrnt NE, 268·8455,
12/4

BOOKS. ALL KINDS, subjects. Cocktail dresses
size 7, cheap, 1,005 3rd Street NW. Apt. B, 765·
1518.
10/15

Gary Cooper, Walter
Brennan, Dana Andrews,
Forrest Tucker, ChilLWills

MISCELLANEOUS

binthd~y present for Marianne Norwood? Vote

NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE touring .center.
QuqJity lO·speed bicycles, Camping, hiking, and
backpacking equipment, Trail Haus Cyclery, 1031
San Mateo SE. 256-9190.
-tfn

SKI ~Ql!IPMENT boots-size 10 1/z, poles, skis,
cap, bmdmgs, All lor $100, Call294-5970 alter 6:00
p.m.
10/15

~·
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·Sc.~'Ot:eE::
()
.

4th floor of Humanities Bldg. Dr. Stone will speak
on Magic Squares.

.

8 - 12 pm SUB Ball;rtoom
Friday, Oct. 17, 1975

.. ,.

Admission FREE with UNM I.D.
~

i
4

~t

c.;

3211 CIHIUINI
265-4675

We have group ~ravel reservations.
for Dec. 20 to: New York, Chicago,
and Los Angeles.
Reserve Now and Save!

U~iversal Travel Ser.,ice

·2906 Central SE

255-8665

Saturday

~
~

~

=

~

~

~

SUB Theatre
7 & 9 pm $1.00

~~~~~~w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NeW Mexico ·Daily Lobo
Want Ads say-itin a Big Way!!

!

Marron Hall, Room 132
'•,

Ma.il To.
UNM .Box 20, University
New Mex·ico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

of

'
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Thursday, October 16, 1975

Old

Test for Graduation Questioned
By Sarah Seidman
The new Undergraduate
Program senior test required for
graduation this semester is
basically "an unenforceable
requirement," said Ann Smith,
acting director of the testing
division at UNM.
"It is up to each degreegranting college whether they

will enforce the new testing
Since the requirement does not
policy," Smith said. "It is im- appear in any UNM catalog
portant that seniors having at before 1975, the University canleast 92 but less than 107 ac- not make the test mandatory for
ceptable graduating credit hours any students except those wbo
contact their individual college to came to the University in 1975.
find out if they are requiring the In otl.er words, seniors who trantest."
sferred to UNM this year are
The new exam, an offshoot of required to take the test. Other
the Graduate Record Exam seniors are supposed to take the
which seniors were required to test, pending the leniency of
take through 1968, was first some colleges which may not en·
discussed in the Entrance and force the new rule.
Credits Committee, with some
"We are just the University
student representation on the agent implementing this policy;
staff. The proposal was sent to whether the administration, can
the faculty who passed the make the plan a retroactive
resolution to resume senior ·requirement for all this year's
testing on Nov. 12, 1974, to take seniors" is more doubtful, Smith
effect this year.
said.
fConHnu('d on page 3J

Clinical Law Told
To Drop Case by U.

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

Enclosed$---.:.:____:_ Placed by _ _ _ _ _ Telephone ___·-~-- • __

DAILY

.

.;-~~IG(jY ~

Christmas Vacation Travel

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico
Daily Lobo
time(s) beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2: Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellar1eous.

IContinu<-'d on page 2}
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Symphony of Life presents two 10-wk. classes in
techniques, principles and methods of meditation,
Every Tues., 4-5:30 p.m., rm. 134, Honors Center;
and every Wed., same time and place. Classes
open to new students throughout the semester, "
For further information, call 898·9120, M·F, 10
a.m. 3 p.m.

tc.;

.-9

Friday

'. '

Free introductol-y Lectures on the Transcendental Meditation Pfogram, Wed., Oct, 15,
and Tues., Oct. 21, 11:30 a.m., r.m. 250B, SUB.

~

President Davis wlll be invited
to attend next week's FPC
meeting to clarify certain points,
such as where prior advisement
originated concerning the controversial proposal.
"It was an administrative style
that puts the faculty on the

defensive,"
Keith
Auger,
education professor said.
Not all of the reaction was
negative, however.
"I will be willing to accept it, if
there is also a decrease in the
faculty work load," said Tony
Hillerman, journalism professor,
chaired
yesterday's
who
meeting, in place of Jim Thorson.
If the faculty decided to accept
the Davis proposal, the FPC was
worried that New Mexico
legislators would use it as a basis
for refusing further salary increases.
"They did it one year, they can
do it again," Claude-Marie .SenRinger, professor of modern and
classical languages, said.
Schlomo Karni, electrical
engineering professor, noted
that UNM faculty salaries are
already way behind the cost of
living.

New Mexico

- ·------=-~~

KME meeting Wed,, Oct, 15, 7 p.m. in lounge on

The UNM Student Solar group meets Oct. 10, 6
p.m: Jn Mcchanicai.Eng.

Student Homecoming. Dance·

Weste~ner

By Kathy Perovich
There was heated debate at
faculty policy com) meeting concerning
Davis'
recomendation at Tuesday's general
ulty meeting that faculty
forego a salary hike

7. TRAVEL

5. FORSALE

-4 BF Goodrich radial.'J'A's with mags !or 1972-75

Wednesday

EARN UP TO $1800 a school year or mol'e postiilg
educational literature on campus in spare time.
Send name,_ address, phone, scheol and re!erenCeo
'to: Nationwide ColJege Marketing Ser,vices, Inc.,
P.O. Box 1384, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106, Call
(313) 662·1770.
10!14

NEED WOMAN lo share 2 bdr. !u.rnished apt. immediately 266·2995,
•
10/15

1962 IMPALA, 265-4064 nfte, 5:00,

2. LOST & FOUND

•

INSTRUCTORS NEEOED for Econo~ics of Feminism, Sexism in Education and Alternatives for
Women, More information and applications at Wo·
men St'.ldies office, Marron, 233 (277·3930L Del\d·
line Friday, October 24, 1975.
10/21

MAYBE ITS NOT so bad. We'll help you lind out.

OCJ

"'

1. Full responsibility for student-staffed, 100,000
watt equivalent, 24-hour, fJOO·commercial, lowbudget statloq, Long hours -nnd •minimal pay
($5670) but fun and good experience for person
who can motivate students. Equal Opportunity
employer. Send Resume and let1er to Qharles
Coates, Journalism 201, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131 by October 25. 10/21

PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos, Lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. N~nr UN,M. Call
266-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd N,E;

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM selectric guimmteed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298-7147.
10/20 .

No Salary Increase' Proposal
parks Policy Committee Debate

KUNM FM needs a g~neral manager by Janu~ry

PH;OTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students!
Custom black·and·whlte proces;ging printing.
Fine-grain or pushprocessing of film. Contact
sheets or custom proQfs. High quality enlargements, mounting, etc. Advice, ir aslt:e£l. Call265·2444
or come to 1717 Girard Dlvd NE.
' .,.
tfn

known instructor, 345-4021, 265-1834, 898-4747,

Q)

p.,

PREGNAijT AND NEED HELP? You have frien·
ds who care at Birthright 247-9819.
tfn

ternoon & evenings. Must be able to work FridaY
& Saturday nights, Must be 21 years old, Apply in
person, iJo phone calls please, Save Way Liquor
Stores 1 5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Menaul NE.
10/23

EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Manuscripts, thesis,
dissertntions, 50c per pagn. 845-3288.
10/20

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION Test Dec. 6. PJ:"e·
pare now, call Professional Educators of New
Mexico, Inc. 255·4050.
11/14

1. PERSONALS

0

()

BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 118 San
Pm:(ro SE, 265·0335. Color TV's, tape decks, ster·
eo.s, ampli!iers, auto rn.dio!!, install l3urglnr
al?t.rms, 10% discount for students with,ID. Quick
st~rvice, Used TV's for sale.
10/15

i

By Judy Herrera
The University of New Mexico's Clinical Law Program, which was
eLi representing a UNM student in action against the UNM personnel
by Howard Paredirector, has been told by University officials to stay out of the mat·
ter.
Ann Smith
Thomas Newsome, a LOBO reporter last spring, w~s bringing ac"Basically, the tests give tion against Philip Alarid for Alarid's refusal to perr~ut ~ewsome to
students an opportunity, free of examine administrative staff a,nd employment apphcatwn records.
charge, to see how they compare Newsome intended to use this information in a news story.
William MacPherson, Clinic.al Law's chief attorney, said his
on a local and national basis with
program
was told not to represent Newsome, since they are also a
other college seniors," she said.
branch of the University.
.
MacPherson said, when they took the case they told Newsome th1s
problem might arise, but decided to go ahead with it.
The test is scheduled for Oct.
"I wrote letters to several administrators," MacPherson said, "ani!
25, next Saturday, at 8:30 a.m., we said if they didn't do certain things we would sue them.
with an hour lunch break before
"Then, (Vice-President for Academic Affairs Chester) Travelstead
the afternoon exam at 1:30 p.m. came and talked to Dean (Frederick) Hart and told him we shouldn't
:·we had to have the test on a sue another part of the University since we are paid by the UniverSaturday because there was no sity. So the dean came and told us not to," he said.
way to use the large lecture halls
MacPherson said by this time the matter had been turned over to a
necessary on any weekday," private staff attornev. .
.
. ,
..
MacPherson said he d1d not agree w1th Travelstead s pos1t10n.·n.
Smith said. "Even if we had the

Either the person who normally puts up the flag in front
of Johnson Gym was asleep or some faculty upset over
Davis' salary proposal sent up the international distress
signal,

Homecoming Queen
Winner Broadcast
Early by KMYR
By Susan Walton
Associated Students of UNM
(ASUNM) President Alan Wilson
said he heard over a KMYR-FM
radio evening news broadcast
that P. M. Duffey-Ingrassia had
won the UNM Homecoming
Queen election.
Wilson said he called Zane
Blaney, who made the announcement last night, to check
what sources Blaney had used to
make that announcement.
"He was hesitant about
revealing his source," Wil~on
said. '"But he said he thought it
was a credible one."
Duffey-Ingrassia said, "That's
great," after hearing the news.
The results of the Queen election were to have been kept
secret until halftime of the Lobo·
Utah Homecoming game Satur·
day afternoon, at which time the
Queen will be crowned by Gov.
Jerry Apodaca and UNM
President William Davis.
Kevin Keller,
chairman of
the Student Homecoming Com·
mittee for Revival Homecoming
1975, said before the election was
held, that the security would be
· tight on the results.
The computer cards used in
the two-day election, held Monday and Tuesday, were run
through
the
UNM
data
processing after the election.
Joe McLaughlin, the other
Homecoming Committee chair-

'
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P.M. Duffey-Ingrassia
man, said, "The results will be
coded on a tape and that tape will
be decoded Friday evening.
Wilson said he did not know
how Blaney got the information.
"We've had the tape with us all
day .. I know all the people involved," he said.
"The security is incredibly
tightht" in the building where
the cards were processed, Keller
said.

,j

Blaney was not available for
comment.
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· ~-~Test for Graduation Questioned
U. Vice President Wants M ·U ral·.
~II

Architect Says Sculpturl!s Better

Remington Russell and many
other artists

. · pr1nts

metal
section
7 f!~mes
assemble
your own

C\:1

p...

-

POOR MfiNS

3008 CENTRAL AVE. S.E., ALBUQUERQUE,
N.M. 87106
TELEPHONE 255-3239
ACROSS FROM THE LOBO THEATER

pared

~j

\ne~ded

~1ll

to others in

graduate

Attention Chicanos
and Chicanas

day freedom. They say they will
.
iUniversity
cancel
classes
on
,a
·
,
"draw
Christmas trees" on the
1
By Mike Gallagher
!weekday . so senwrs
t
comparisons (i.e. exam to inva.lidate the
The UNM Bicentennial Coordinating Committee
.
jhave
to
gtve
up
a
wee!.en
'
t
,;Y
How
UNM
compares
to other
"They w11l only mvahdate
The Mexican American Law Students
has reached a temporary impasse on a plan to paint
'!still wouldn't want. to
schools in subject and area their own test score and waste
murals in the Smith Plaza area {the Mall) because
Association will be sponsoring
0 strengths
Smith emphastze
a t
and weaknesses) can- six hours doing it," Smith .said.
of University Architect Van Dorn Hooker's opposition to the plan.
a recruitment day at the Law School on
jminimuln score on the
not be made without at )east 50 She said the test can provtde a
to gra?uate
t th · per cent of the senior class service for students to see how
Hooker said he would strongly oppose any plan
0
Saturday October 18 at 10:00 am.
fTest results
he mat e
showing up. This means the they "stack .up" .in.. past and
to place murals in the Smith Plaza. Hooker op! student for hts personal. uset a - University would not be able to future academtc acttvttles. .
posed the murals on five points: murals are not
Members of the Law School faculty will
·lwill not appear Qn s~mor ran
measure its own need for im·
Students who have a sen?us
P.llrt of New Mexico's architectural history;
speak on the various aspects of the
or be available
provement in subject areas until conflict with the October
buildings on campus are not designed for murals;
iscrut1~y
by
professors
.
thetestisrequiredforallcollege
date
should
contact
the
Testmg
murals become outdated quickly; they are easily
admissions process. All interested students
j prospect1ve employers.
seniors.
Division for information on alterdefaced; and it is easy to end up with something
0
you do not want.
are urged to attend.
. j Two descriptive booklets, ?e
Many students are piqued at nate testing dates. The test is ~f1I on the mormng tests of soctal
fered
three
times
a
year,
once
m
Alex P. Mercure, vice president for regional and
t
1 the requirement which forces
d
.,·science, humanities an na ura
·
satur- each of UNM's three semesters.
· community affairs, defended the murals.
I. science; and the other on the afthem to give up precwus
"On the point that murals are not part of New
1 ternoon exam on verbal and
Mexico's heritage, I would refer Mr. Hooker to the
quantitative {math) skills, are
Santo Domingo Church as an example of some inavailable now in the Testing Cendigenous mural art," Mercure said.
'
ter room two, University
Alex Mercure
Mercure was also puzzled by Hooker's point that
Coll~ge Building. The deadline
murals become outdated quickly. "The murals
for
returning senior computer
other broader expressions of the aesthetic and
could depict the historical and cu,Itural background
cards
has been extended until
cultural history are essential to the campus," he
of New Mexico as sort of a walking story," Mer. Wednesday, Oct. 22, to ensure
said.
cure silid. "I have trouble foreseeing how those faci that students have ample tim~ to
ts can become obsolete.
1
contact their degree-grantmg
"It's not just a landscaping project we're con·
"Any art work can be easily defaced and that ini
colleges.
cerned with, but a permanent aesthetic and ar·
cludes sculpture, by pigeons," Mercure said.
j The morning test should take
tistic expression on the campus," Mercure said.
Hooker proposed a sculpture competition as an
about three hours {60 minutes
Whether the plan will be brought before the
alternative to the mural plan.
per area), and the afternoon
Campus Planning Committee will be left to the
"I do not object to a sculpture competition, in
.
session
about 90 minutes. Both
Bicentennial Committee, said Jess Price, chairman:
fact I think that sculpture and mural art as well as
designed by the
tests
were
of the committee.
·
Educational Testing Service
which also devised · the high
. school senior Scholastic Aptitude
·~Tests {SAT).
I ''If only a small percentage of
•
•
•
f
seniors take the test we will not
Graduate Student Association pus planning, computer use, en(Continued from page 1)
·
•
·'
f
be able to make a local com·
{GSA) President Bill Tryon
trance and credits, intramurals,
· · parison of scores. It would not be
yesterday said he is seeking grad
speakers, cultural affairs,
In other business, the FPC .. ' a representative sample," Smith
students to serve on 10 Univer· student
wrestled with setting guidelines . said. "But even if only one senior
standards
and
sity standing committees.
registration.
determining who should be . 1 takes the test, the results will
GSA representatives are
defined as a voting faculty mern· . ' show that student how he comneeded for committees on camber.
..
pares to seniors across the counare also four openings
A proposal was adopted cttlng
try and will also give him an in,...._.....,...."'.. "'·---·=·-'----------.., onThere
the GSA Court.
three criteria for voting status.
dication of how he may do comNew Mexico
Tryon urged all graduate The faculty member must be ern· . i;iiii;i;i;;;i~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiii
DAILY LOBO
students interested in serving on ployed full-time by the Univer· ·
a
committee to contact him sity, teach one class a year {with .
Vol. 79
No. 35 through the GSA office. He said
a class being defined as carrying
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
he wanted the committee vacan· x number of University credit
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
cies filled by Oct. 31.
hours), and hold a position
Editorial Phone {505) 277leading to tenure .or have a three4102, 277-4202
In seeking applicants for the year term appointment.
Tbo New Mexico Dally Lobo is J>UbWant to read faster? Tonight Evelyn
to the Evelyn Wood reading method
posts, Tryon said representation
The FPC proposal also states
liahod Monday tbrongh Friday every
~lar "Week ·of the Univemity year
there
will
obviously
be
ex·
on key University committees is
Wood Reading Dynamics is offering free
These unique, copyrighted techniques are
arid. "W.eelcly .during tbe summer .session
the only way to assure the in- ceptions and these exceptions
:bJ' the Board ·of Student PabJic:.ations ol
·the University o£ New Mexico. and is
~s~~
,
now taught in over 300 cities throughout
terests . of UNM's over 3000 should be made .known to the
not iinnnciaUy associated with UNM.
FPC.
~
Set:xm.d class :POStage paid at Albaqucr..
Come to a free class tonight, and you II
graduate students are protected.
the world Average course graduates can do
Unique professional opportunities
que. 'New llrlexico 87131. Subscription
rate is ~10.00 for the .a endemic: y(!ar.
are available for those seniors
be able to increase your reading and study
an hour's reading in less than 15 minutes.
The gpinions expressed on the ediEd Clark of the 1~ouisiann Worker ncwspaprr
torial Pages of The Dally Lobo are
and graduate students completing
will speak on the "End ofl,eninism," FrJ., Oct. l7,
speed as much as 50 to 100 per cent
those of the autllor solely. Unsigned
Read thousands of words in a minute
The next GSA council meeting 7~30 p.m.,rm. 23lA&B, SUD. Admission fifty cen· .r work in:
opinion is that of the editorial board
ts.
Sponsored
by
Student
Organizing
Committe('.
of The Daily Lobo. Nothing printed In
No cost, and no obligation.
that's pages in seconds, chapters in minutes,
has been scheduled for Wed·
The Dally Lobo neeessar11y represents
Economics
nesday, Oct. 22 at 7:30 p.m. in
.Morlar Board will meet Sun., Od. 19. 4 p.m. in
the vJevm of the University ol New
Find out how much easier school can be.
Mexico,
and books in less than an hour.
the Laguna OcVargas Hall <'Vrnrr lounge, For
Electrical & Electronic
Room 250A of the SUB.
mor<' infocall277·33GB,
Join the millions who've taken a free speed
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
reading lesson and doubled their reading
Do you still read 200 to 300 ·words a
Nuclear Engineering
speed on the spot
minute?
Computer Science
The Sandia Kiwanis
*Math
With the same or better comprehension.
80 per cent of a college student's time is
of Albuquerque and
Chemistry
Then take what you've learned and put it
spent reading. Isn't it about time you made
Physics
to use TONIGHT to speed up your reading
Psychology (PHD Only)
it easy on yourself?
*Political Science
and studying. TONIGHT
Come to a free speed reading class
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
*History
Over three-quarters of a million people
tonight. Only one hour - and it could save
* Foreign Languages
*Foreign Area Studies
from around the world have already turned
you hundreds of hours.
Present
Journalism
America's Finest Undersea Photographer
International Relations
ltcontlnued {,om pagoll

w~ul~n sc~~~titutional
;hot~ ~P·
~
t~N~s
fr~md
n~

l script~

f:~

~esul~s.

test~ng

I
i

·1

I

Alee 1s 3-.') Her son 1s 12 Together
they're runnng away from rome
ACADEMY AWARD • WJ~~ER

ELLEN BURSTYN
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON IN
DOESN'T UVE HERE
7:00 & 9:10
Sat & Sun Mat 2:40 & 4:50
ANYMORE

GSA Has Openings

Sa Ia rl•es

j

I

I

STARTS FRIDAY
Crazed Sci-Fi
From a H h School
6:00 - 9:50 ZAR
8:05 SCH

l

'

'

The Mirage is happy
to announce a cover
designing contest that
is open to all UNM
students. We are offering
a $25.00 prize to the
creator of the 1975-76
Mirage cover. Entry blanks
& details can be obtained
at the Alumni office.

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY
.·1 EMPLOYMENT

POPEJOY HALL

STANTON WATERMAN

*Graduate Students Only

with his
Underwater Spectacular Film

All assignments are in Langley,
Virginia. Some require foreign
travel. U. S. citizenship is required.
SEND RESUME TO: P.O. Box
748, Edgemont Branch, Golden,
Colorado, 80401

Chambers of the Sea
Sunday October 19- 7:30pm
Tickets - Adults $2.00 - UNM Students with Activity card $1.50
Telephone 277-3121

RESUME APPLICATIONS
MUST BE MAILED BY
1 NOVEMBER 1975
An Equal Opportunity Employer

J

I
\

COME TO A FREE SPEED READING LESSON TODAY
at 6:00 or 8:00 pm
Room· 231-E, Student Union Building
University of New Mexico

~.Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
Telephone 266-7322

Student Tuition Plan Available
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Constitutio na I Convention
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PerspecftVe
Editoriai~pinions
Joelegates React to Their Revisions
'---------------------------~----------------~------_.--------------------------------------~-----------------------------Jr
Daily Lobo
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BySusanVValton

£MiiiMiMiM:mwtl1iMWits~ Opinion I Co u nteropinion w;wlwm:it.ioWiit!\mc. · j D:.~g,1~~~~\o~;~si~t~ t~~~f\)~~~~;ri~~nfc;:
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General Store
111 Harvard SE
Leather Belts

~

·~

· g'enerable favorable to the revls!Ons they
•,JUCN)
on 1s
.t
de in the document.
.
•.rna
· "It ,s no t " game " said Denita B1rkett, a
,ide 1ega t e, "The Constitution willn work not JUSt for
. xt year, but for years to come.
, ,
, ne James Peoples, ·a dele~at~,. agreed,
Its
; b blv one of the most s1gmf1cant steps ford pro a
·
.
..
By J_on Bowman
.
.
j rd" for the Associated Students. "I
1m·
UNM Prestdent Wtlliam Davts may have won a few fnends tn 1J \wa
db the effort put into the Conventwn.
legislature with his speech on Tuesday, but considering the effect
reaction was not favorable. Mark
o 1R" ne .d he was "doubtful of the outcome of the
speech has had on this campus, it was totally out of line.
As you may recall, Davis addressed the UNM faculty, asking themt f lee
I disagreed with a lot of the
forego a scheduled pay increase next year. The money which would
l
ons;' and he said the Con Con had not
1 good decisions" on all of the revisions.
saved, he said, could be diverted to other projects on campus whi i
' (
C nstitutional Convention began Aug. 18
desperately need funcjs.
No one can deny there are campus projects in dire need of greater !ina 1 d
meeting on weekends since school
cia/ support. By the same token, there can be no doubt that UNM's facult I
t d
~re am?ng t~e lowest ~ai~ in the n~tion. To ask them to bear the costs~~~ j s ~h~e~ of the 25 delegates are ASUNM Senat?rs
tmprovtng thts campus IS stmply lud1crous.
·
! d other six delegates are alternates. M1ke
One can only think that Davis asked for the salary freeze not ever in ! k a delegate, said, "We added new people to
tending to implement one, but only hoping to look like a tight-fisted aol j tha e
after the summer. Some of the
ministrator to the state's legislature.
.
"
didn't have time to work on it in

Ol

Q

Davis Wrong
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\IT'S moE! THERE ~ NO HONOR AMONG THIEVES!'

·

! to their classes."

DOONESBURY
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by Garry Trudeau
~~
GEe, IT's
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Editorial Board
Unsigned &1litodals tepre~ern a

~·

majdritr t>plo.ton of the Daily -lObo

I

Staff. AU other columns, cartoons and
fetters represent 1he opinion of_ 111e
author and do t10t necessarily reflect
the vmws of I he staH,

HeY.

!J{j~ ~~
fiNe! tOOk

I

Editor-in-Chief
Orlando R. Medjna

a;Ho's
/[jACk!

i

!
i

!
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* Quality
* Teachers
* *·

'Humored'

l'

_wa~.

~ddition

Louis Tempkin
"As long as they're doing thei; j?bs ~?dare n?t
on probation they can keep their JObs, Tempkm
said.
Rice said he approved of the proposal to. ?ave
representatives from each college or schoolm the
Senate.
"Who can identify with the S~nate? Al~o, t_he
representative system will spht the mmor1ty
blocks," he said.
,
Tempkin said he disagreed With the Con Con
decision "to give Students Standards board appeal
power over the decisions made in Student Court.
Since Student Standards is composed of students
and faculty, we're giving them (the faculty) ~ontrol
over internal ASUNM actions and we don t have
the reciprocal power."
S. Lori Brown said, "We're going .~ver t~e
legislative branch proposals thi~ Su.nday. She smd
they would decide between d1st~1cted repres~n
tation, proportionate representatwn and leavmg
the Senate as it is.

I!
!

j

You can depend upon TSO to
fill your doctor's prescription
for glasses and contact lenses
to exact specifications.
TSO will comfortably and
fashionably fit your glasses.
Also TSO provides adjustments, repairs and replacement of ler.ses and frames.
Convenient credit is available and TSO honors
BankAmericard and Master
Charge cards if preferred.
You'll like what you see at
TSO because at TSO we care
how you look at life.

Lobo Letter,

Opinion Policy

News Editor
Jon Bowman

Photo Editor
Miguel Gandert

th~

banal<~: ~:;n~e;h~~~~ab:noa~a shc:s and Amenca's favontc
banana SJ:O I
treat, topped wtth cl ocolate, strawberr~,
1

You'll go

1

pineo!.pple Md wh1pped toppmg Its
''serumpdtllytshus"'. Ttcdt the whole

gang durmg thLs special otfcr at
parlicLpating DAIRY QUI=.:EN
Stores It's "scrumpdillvishus"•

Sports Editor

Terry England

Copy Editor
Susan Walton

Teresa Coin

Harold Smith

· Business Manager
·

Harry Chapman

DQ 1. 6313 Central NE
DQ2. 1435 Central NW
DQ4. 427 Isleta SW
DQ5. 7620 Lomas NE

DQ6. 5608 - 4th NW
DQ7. 640 Broadway SE
DQ8. 2300 Central SE
DQ9. 2918 Eubank NE
DQlO. 3908 San Mateo NE
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f mcus DAIRY QUEEN*

"Let'• all go io l1u! DAIRY OUE£/11"

Arts & Media

See things
our way.

Save! Thurs. and Fri. Oct. 16 and 1?.

Editor:
By Orlando R. Medina
I was truly humored by the
letter by Fred Martinez. Did he
·expect the new Senators from
the Sanction party to vote "no"
I really must take the time to applaud UNM President William Davis for
to all appropriation bills? Is that his speech to the UNM faculty yesterday,
how he defines fiscal responsibility?
Davis asked two things of the faculty--that the faculty forego theit
Mr. Martinez has obviously
salary increases for next year and that within three years eve!)'
not attended any senate professional member of the faculty and staff become bilingual.
meetings, and has no idea of
I DO NOT necessarily agree with the specific requests Davis asks of the
considerations going into faculty, but What started me rolling on the floor with laughter was the
.
passing an appropriatiqn bill. I faculty's reaction to the bilingual requirement.
suggest he educate himself a litOur same beloved faculty, which railroaded through the higher entrance; ,
requirements, are now being faced with requirements of their own and
tle more on the subject.
believe me, folks; the grumbling from the audience in the Kiva wasn't from·
As for his promise of running indigestion
problems.
a slate of ten in the next elecThese pillars of higher education (or is it publish or perish?) took it upon 'f
tion, good luck. You haven't a
themselves
to demand that incoming students be of a higher quality. They
prayer.
conveniently forgot that they should be setting an example of the neverDick Lees ending desire for higher education. They now tarnish that example and in· .
stead wish to take their thirty pieces of silver and run.
IN ALL FAIRNESS to the American and UNM system of bureaucratic
process, I recommend that a committee of students be established to hear ·:
the question of higher entrance requirements for the faculty.
Of course, there will be limited representation by the faculty and ad·
ministration to hear testimony concerning the long term effect of "'.
requirements on incoming faculty. I personally recommend Thom ·
McGuire for chairman of this committee.
I ALSO ASK as a personal favor that Dean William Huber of the Uriiver- ·
Letters to the Editor...
sity College gather data from faculty credentials and present the committee with a rep'ort on the decline of the bilingual abilities of the faculty
Letters to the editor for
the past ten years.
,
should be no longer than 250
If all this can be accomplished within a-short time, I am sure the comwords,
typewritten
and mittee will have its decision ready in time for the Regents to consider the
double spaced.
recommendation and send it back to the committee.

Michael O'Connor

Sarah Seidman

!

I

Managing Editor

Features Editor

I

'-.

•

.
Dick Lees, a senator and a delegate, dechned to
.
" ,
The fact remains that. UNM will not improve if the salaries of the facul~ f comment on the Con Con.
are kept at a standstill. The campus, and the others throughout the state, r Donna Gober, another delegate, Sal~, I ve
will only improve when our provincial legislature is made to realize that- f agreed with most of the revisio~s. The maJor o~es
there are 10,000,000 college students in America, 20,000,000 parents ol · were in the budget and the electwn procedures.
college students in America, and a lot of each residing in New Mexico.
I "The ballot will run in the LOBO th~ da~ before
f
and the day of the election and will give th~
For
too
long,
legislators
have
viewed
higher
education
as
if
it
requir~
.
starting a comprehensive alterthe
same
funding
as
needed
to
run
municipal
dog
pounds.
students
a chance to look it over before they vote,
native to the auto study.
to
get
away
with
this
attitude
because
no
one.
They
have
been
allowed
1
she said.
C
'd
Technical documents are being
University presidents, has dared to challenge them.
' Louis Tempkin, chairman of t~e Con on, sa1 •
ordered and NMPIRG needs people including
I say the time for a challenge is at hand.
· "The single most important acti?n the Con Con
to read and study them. NMPIRG
made was restricting the Senate s power to conIt is each legislator's prerogative to vote on higher education as he (ano
needs people who know something
trol funds other than student activity fees or bond
about psychology, sociology, ar- they are almost all males) sees fit. It is the job of the electorate, howevet,
to
make
sure
each
legislator
faces
the
appropriate
consequences.
actions.
It restric~s the Se~ate action over other
chitecture, journalism, compute~s
fees
such
as committee memes.
,
should
they
be
permitted
to
rule
over
us--they
were
put
in
theit
Why
and plain common sense. It is com- place to serve.
increased
students'
rights
are
good
also,
"The
plex to explain but it is important.
he said, adding he appro~ed of the reduced grade
The city council president is asking
point requirements for off1cers.
fgryour help.
Martin Nix
Graduate Student
I

Help Need~_d On Alternatives Study

Editor;
People Look/ This energy thing is and alternatives to the auto; it has
real. It will affect every aspect of become very apparent that govern·
our lives, the food we eat, our ment does not work anymore. It is
not the elected officials but, the
homes, jobs, and the way we relate
government
staff.
with people.
The purpose of a bureaucrat's
Jack Kolbert, city council
is to keep his own job. Recently
job
president, is asking for help, from
a
very
powerful federal agency,
you and me. It is really bad when
which
no
one knows about, comJack Kolbert tried to speak to the
a
mass
transit study and it
pleted
ASUNM Senate, hardly anyone
can
be
called
nothing more than
showed up to listen. 89m\l.•Of the
best brains in the world are working .sabotage by highway engineers.
on the energy crisis and what they .-o··ThB'"'Middle Rio Grande Council
of Government is not providing
are saying, we have to listen to.
yet we hear about what
solutions,
The situation is this, after
other
cities
are doing and wonder.
working as a graduate student on
is
why
the
New Mexico Public
This
bikeways, energy, transportation
Interest Research Group is now

I'
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i
4410-A Central Ave. S.W.
Phone: 831-5326
4300 Central Ave. S.E.
Phone: 268-2008
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-Bugger's Toga

ASUNM
POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT
COMMITTEE

and
STUDENT HOMECOMING
COMMITTEE

present

Moving Toward Financial,
!Sexual Parity at Men's Expense
'

I

By TERRY F:NGLAI\JD

HECTOR
GARCIA

ET

Classical
Guitarist
in Concert

8-12 pm
SUB Ballroom
Friday, October 17th, 1975
Admission FREE

to all UNM Students w~it~h~"':;:al::id~I.D~i.J·~=~H=ol:{~on~a=H~a~l~l~

A.:S.U. N.M.
POPULAR ENTERTA\NMENT COMM\TIEE

•

-

~UNM

525 Line
l·mage

O:::.UCKI rig off the Boob Tube
"What's on TV tonight, Rosa?"
"Let me check the TV Guider. Since they put in this 'Family Hour'
rule, .I'm not sure what's on any more."
·
"Yeah. I suppose it's a good thing to keep sex and violence awav
from kids."
·
"Let me see, at 6:30 on channe14 'The Family Halva,' where the son
finds God in the beauty of the forest. 7:30 is '()n the Highway' where .
the motor horne gets a flat tire on the Pennsylvania Turnpike. 9:30 is
not family time, so 'Joe Deserter' will be chasing a gang of
revolutionaries through New York City.
~~~~~~~~~~~~r "Channel 7 has 'Moot Times:' as Richie's malt turns sour, at 6:30.
Seven to nine tonight is a documentary on the problems of being an ·
ape in Tanzania. At nine is 'S.W.A.K.,' where the team attacks a child.
molester at an elementary school.
''Channel thirteen has the Schmaltons on, then a movie, 'Gidget ·
gets her Goose.'"
"The hell with it. C'mon.let's ball."
"Captain Marvelous! Help!"
And out of the blue, cloudless sky Captain Marvelous crashes
through the roof and knocks out Dr. Freek,who was harboring nasty
thoughts toward sweet Caroline. The evil Commie plot has been
destroyed by clean-living Captain Marvelous, all in the name of Trutn,
Justice and the American Way.
And how does Captain Marvelous do it? Let him tell you:
"I get all my energy from the Ooky-Gooky candy bar! With chocko·
Admission FREE
covered real peanuts and creamy caramel, with a super-secret miracle
ingredient! Be the first on your block to get the Captain Marvelous
Friday 7:30
secret whistle! Send only 50 Ooky-Gooky wrappers and $1.98 to me in
care of your local station!"
The Cellar
"Daddy! Daddy! Gimme money so I can buy Ooky-Gookies!"
"All right, all right, here, here's fifty dollars, now bug off!"
Two weeks later, at the hospital: "I'm sorry, Mr. and Mrs. Middle
America, but your son is a vegetable."
"But why, doctor?"
"We think it was that 1,2,p-methylaminophenol-acetichydrochloro·
flourinecarbontetrachloride that he ingested."
PRE.~ENT ••••
"What is that?"
"The super-secret miracle ingredient in Ooky-Gooky candy bars."
BLAM! BLAM! BLAM! WHAM! WHUMP! POW!POWPOW! RAT·
RAT-T AT-T AT-TAT-T AT-TAT-T AT-T AT-TAT-T A T'-TAT-TAT·
POP-POP-POP-POP {M-16) pop-pop-pop-pop-pop-pop zzzzzzzz.
ZZWHOOSH! BAM!
"What are you watching?"
BOOM!
"Shut up, will you?"
"You have the right to remain silent ... "
•
"Don't tell me to shut up, dam mit."
"Gasp! Gasp! Get me to a doctor! Please!"
"SHUT UP, GODDAMMIT!" POW! POW!
"Gasp! Gasp! Get me to a doctor! Please!"
"You have the right to remain silent ... "

THE STUDENT
HOMECOMING DANCE
featuring
the music of

The Bugger City Poverty
Players, In~. will present an
original play called "Plautus,
Haec Sunt Nugae (Plautus, This
is Stupid Stuff)." Alternate title:
"Blow it Out Your Toga."
The play was written by Ellen
Dowling and is a combination of
several ancient Roman comedies.
Bugger City's press release calls
it an exercise in silliness:
"Showing the Clever Slave as he
tries to help his lovesick young
master buy his beloved whore
from the nasty pimp."
"Toga" opens' tonight at the
Humanities Building Theatre and
runs through Sunday. Performances start_ at 8:15p.m.

-

.

By Rick Wright
I UNM is moving toward finanlcial par(ty between men's and
':women's non-revenue producing
.l sports at the . expense of t~e
imen's athletic budget, said
rAthletic Director Lavon MciDonald Thursday.
j McDonald said the Univeristy
·will submit to the state a
women's athletic budget of
$254,000, as requested by
1 Women's Athletic Director Linda
Estes. UNM curreptly spends
$350,000 on the 11 men's nonproducing sports, but
McDonald said if the proposed
women's budget should be accepted, UNM would actually be
spending more per woman
·athlete than per man athlete.
"I don't know of another major
school that is spending as much
on women's athletics," he said.
"We think we'll have as fine a
financial support for women's as
for non revenue-producing men's
sports, w bich is what our aim has
·always been."
To meet the $254,000 figure,
McDonald said, the men's budget
have to be cut by $45,000

from this year's budget. The
present women's budget of
$118,000 was made possible OJ1ly
by cutting $65,000 from men's
athletics.
"Since I became athletic director two years
we've reduced
the
• •! .
.' -
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, 'McDonald said.
"We're able to keep doing this
because of the savings made
possible by the new NCAA
budgetary cuts.
"We want to get to the point
that everything that's done for
men's athletics is also done for
the women, as long as the interest is there, as stipulated in
Title IX," he said.
McDonald said further increases in women's athletics can
be made possible through
greater revenues from men's
revenue-producing sports.
"With income from the new
press box, football should make
money next year for the first

time since I've been here," he
said.
He said people inside and outside the sports establishillent
should be aware that men's
revenue-producing sports foot a
large part of the bill for the
remainder of the athletic
program.
"If you didn't have these sports, where would you go for
money?" he said. "Instead of
fighting football and basketball,
people should be supporting
them, because they're dependent
on them."
McDont~ld also said absolute
equality between men's and
women's athletics will take time.
"Remember that Title IX calls
for equal opportunity, not equal
expenses," he said.

. .c1vu•

tant Coordinator of In·
William Blair said it
sad that not many girls came
for powderpuff football. He
that the reason could be that
had the

else did not take advantage of
playing girls' football in high
school. They did not want to play
in college because they felt unsure of themselves, he said, not
knowing anything about the
game. "This limits the number of
people who would like to play,"
Blair said.

..~,

& BICYCLE TOURING
,~Outfitters for Backpacking-Hiking-Climbing.

Bicycling-Sales-Service-Rcntals-Clinics

TRAIL HAUS

256. 9190
1031 San Mateo S.E.

since !967

1M

1M

"McDonald's Quarter-Pounder. Or Quarter-Pounder
with Cheese. Just right for a heavy appetite."

Mid's

#Melon~,

MENAUL AT SAN PEDRO
LOMAS AT SAN PEDRO
CANDELARIA AT EUBANK
5324 4th STREET N.W.
AT JUAN TABO

r .....----·-----,

I TEACHERS I
Part time evening positions ~
available in Albuquerque. No
sales · Small Classes - No
Homework. 6 dollars per hour
to start. Applicant should be
ready to go to work im·
mediately. M.A degree's considered
first,
psychology
background prefered. Send
brief resume, phone number and
photograph to:
Colorado Reading Lab
Rocky Mountain Bank Building
315 West Oak, Suite 206
Ft. Collins, Colorado
80521
L ___ .....,_____
..J
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Santa Ana Victorious I

By Marci Milligan
A season of intramural
powderpuff football came to an
end yesterday with Santa Ana
. dorm taking ~he victory with a 60 seore over Coronado dorm.
The two squads were one of six
1te:am~ competing in the powder• puff football season. There will
• be a play-off to determine a
second-place winner. Santa· Ana
finished the season with a 5-0
I. Because of darkness, the
J'--" was kept on the ground
JUuirmg the game, without much

WILDERNESS EXCURSIONS

I

I

I
1

I
I
I
1

1
I
1

This is Blair's first year here at
UNM but has been in ihe intramural department for nine
years at two other schools.
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Mokers of-Hand Mode Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN
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estern Wine and Liq
is having a free tasting featuring

SLICK
PAUL KANTNER

Santa Clara Rom Pope

MARlY 6AI IN

ru::::nc

FIRST AL&JQOERQ.UE APPEA~Nc.E

Thursday October 16

FAMILY NIGHT
Dinner - Open Poetry Reading - Music - Pool

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALec.JQUERQUE., N.M.
ALL .51:AT.5 RESERVED: ~6.50 ( -'S.so $TuoENT5)
ANP 45.00.
AVA\1-ABLE AT: ALOOO.UERO.UE TICKET 1>6ENC'l IN
CORONApO CENTER, GOI.OSTREET CIRCUS, NAlURAI.. SOUND][,
ALL RAMS STORf.S, CANOYMAN·SI>.NTAFE AND THE .5.0.&.
~OFFICE. 1'01\ FUimiER INFO~TION: 277•3711
PRODUCED i?l't FUN PRODUCTIONS/ A DAVID FOREST COMPANY

Fri. Oct 17 & Sat. Oct. 18 & Sun. Oct. 19
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Rom Pope

Saturday Night Special

1
:j

Best Boogie Band Around

;j

Friday & Saturday 2 .. 6 pm
35 Winrock
Center NE
298·7811

$1.00 Cover Fly by Night Kitchen

Coming : Bo Diddley
Thunderbird .Bar 867-9911

1

',

(Pronounced - Rom P-oe Pay)
Imported wine dessert specialty
To introduce this excellent product
we are having a free tasting
Featuring Bacardi Rum and

l
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...,._ :--- ·PRAC'l'ICALLY NEW, ull steel white enamel pat·

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

io 3' x 24', value new $575, sacrifice at $200, Tele·
phone 277-a824 or 268·0760.

R11t~s: 15 cents per word per day, one dollar

mln1mum, Advertisements run five or more
consecutive day11 with no changes, nine cents per word per day, lno refunds If e~tncelled
before five ins-ertions). Classified advertl.aements must be pafd in advance.
Marron Hall room 131 or by mall to:
Classified Advertising, UNM Box 20,
Albuquerque, N .M,
8'1131.
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1. PERSONALS

10/16

NE~ MEXICO'S BICYCLE touring center,
Qunhty lO·speed bicycles, Camping, hiking, and
backpacking equipment. Trail Hnus Cyclery, 1031
San Mateo SE. 256·9190.
tfn

WATER TRIPS, Water beds, Water hecl systems
on sale now. Next door to the Guild Theatre, 3407
12/4
Central NE, 268·8455.
72 PINTO A.T. Lynn at 243-4150.

10/20

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have frien-

;;s .ds who care at. Birthright 247-9819.
~

z"'

tfn

BELLY DANCE SEMINAR, Nov. 1"2, Nationallyknown instruc:tor. 345·402l, 265-1834,898-4747.

•10/20
MAYBE ITS NOT so bad, We'll help you find out.
10/17
AGORA 24 hours, 277-3013.
MARY, The phrce is packed for lunch no one will
?ven n~tice us. E~eryone is always too busy sturtmg the1r faces Wlth horo sandwiches. Besides we
c~uld sit in the front mom or out on the patio.

~-------

10/16

2. LOST & FOUND
LOST PURPLE FRAMED, gray tinted glasses.
Cnli277·3D76.
.
10/16
FOUND: SOME MONEY on campus, Identify
amount and approximate location. Evenings,

2664054.

10/17

!:-OST: Dluc Le_::i jacket. Call 281·5167.

10/21

3.

Eleetions Commission meeting Thurs., Oct. 16,
9 p.m. in the student government offices rm. 242
SUB.
I
'
SCEC meeting Thurs., Oct, 16, 7:30 p.m., rm
2508&0 SUB, We have a lot to do··Pleasc come!
. NM~IR~ is looking for studerits interested in
mves~1ga~mg land ?wnership by government
ag:nc1es m New MexJco. Please contact the PIRG
office or stop by. Phone 277·2738.

INCOMPARABLE KOWA six camera with 85
Ions waist level viewing excellent, 344·6032. ~0/20

Pre·Med. Organization, general meeting and
election o~ vice-president Thurs., Oct, 16, 7 p.m.,
rm. 247, Zimmerman Library.

BICYCLES· Lowest price~ and largest selec'tion of
the finest European makes. Gitanes $115~ Bertfns
$165, R.C. Hallett's World Champion Bicycles,
2)22 Coal PI SE. 843·9378.
tln

UNM Student Solar Group will meet Thurs.,
Oct. 16, 5 p.m. at Mechanical Engineering.

~

CIJ

---

6.

EMPLOYMENT

PAR'l' TIME JOB graduate st.udents only. Af·
ternoon & evenings. Must be able to work Friday·
· & Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls please. Save Way Liquor
Stores, 5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Menaul NE, 10/23

..

KUNM FM needs a general manager by January
1, Full responsibility for student-staffed 100 000
watt equivalent, 24-hour, non·commerc'ial, low.
budget slatlon. Long hours and minimal pay
($5670) but fun and good experience for person
who can motivate students, Equal Opportunity
employer. Send Resume and letter to Charles
~oates, Journalism 201, University of New Mmc·
ICO, Albuquerque, NM 87131 by Octob~r 25. 10121
INSTRUCTORS NEf.1DED for Economi~s of r~em·
lnism, Sexism in Education and Alternatives for
Women. More information and applications nt Women S~udies office, Marron, 2331277·3930). Dead·
10/21
line Fnday, ~~4,1975.

Attention:. Grad Students. Applications for
researc~ monws and travel/conference monies are
now b~mg accepted by the Student Research
Allocatwns C.ommittee in the GSA office, rm. 106,
NMU. Deadlme for rest-arch applications is Oct.
3.1. Travel/conference applications aCcepted any
time,
_There. will be an informal meeting of a group of
Econom1sts from Peru, Chile and Mexico at 3·30
p.m., Thurs., Oct. 16 in lhe lounge of Ortega II~IJ.
Any Interested per;;;:onsare invited,

Thursday

·\

*

Notice *
New Admission Requirements for the
College of Fine Arts
the Sprmg 1976 Semester are available in the College
Fine Arts office, Room 1103.

Deadline for applications is 5:00p.m.
Oct. 30, 1975

It's In
The Wind

AUTO TUNING REPAIR. Reasonable, 1211 Cop.
per NE.Rearwest.
10/17

PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST. students!
C~stom black-and-white processing printing.
Fmc-grain or pushprocessing of film. Contact
sheet.'! or ~ustom proofs. High quality cnlargemen·
ts, mounlmg, etc. Advice, if asked. Call 265·2444
or come to 171'1 Girard Blvd NE.
trn
PASS~ORT, IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest
prices m town. Fast, pleasing, Near UNM. Call
~65·2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd N.E.

~.~lf

EXPE(RIENCED TYPIST. Manuscripts thesis
' 10120

~isscrtations, 50c per page. 845·3288.

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION Test Dec. 6. Pre·
pare now, call Professional Educators of New
Mexico, Inc. 255·4050.
11/14
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST.IBM selectric guaranteed accuracy with reasonable rates 298-7147
10/20
•
•

5.

FORSALE

20 PORTABLE TV's $30·$60. 441 Wyoming NE.
265·6987.
•
10/23
4 BF Goodrich radial TA's with ~ags for 1972·75

Free introductory ~ectures on the Tran·
scendental Meditation Program, Wed., Oct. 15,
and Tues., DeL. 21, 11:30a.m., rm. 250B, SUB.
Symphony of Life presents two 10-wk. classes in
techniques, principles and methods of meditation,
Every Tues., 4·5;30 p.m., rm. 134, Honors Center·
and every Wed., same time and place. Classc~
open to new students throughout the semester
For furtber information, call 898·9120, M·F,
a.m. to 3 p.m.

tO

The UNM Student Solar group meets Oct, 16 5
p.m. i.n Mechanical Eng.
'

Saturday

Needed: Donations for the Future A
h
has s
th'
.
• nyone w o
.
?me mg re 1evant to 1975 and wants to put Jt
In a t1me capsule to be opened in 2025 pi
b.
ittoth St d LH
• ease rmg
e u en omecoming Committee AI
r
' umn
Oflice, SUB 200, before Thurs ., Oet . 16 ' 5 p.m.
"Hands of Maria," a film of Maria Martinez and
her ~ottery done in the traditional Native
Amcr1can way. All students welcome, free of
charge, Th~rsday, Oct. 16, 7 p.m. in the ASUNM
Craft. Shop m the Basement of the SUB.
NMPIRG needs student volunteers to speak

;~~;~olet malibu sizes GR60·14, $3f)Q, 842·8571.

bef?~e commu.nity organizations and to man the

1962 IMPALA. 265·4064 alter 6:00.

pct11Ion. table In the SUB. Stop by PIRG office at
Mesa V1stal Hall and ask for Elaine Baca. or Chris
Perry.

10/21

Friday

KME meeting Wed., Oct. 15, 7 p.m. in lounge on
4th floo! of Hum01nities Bldg. Dr. Stone will speak
on Mag1c Squares,

SUB Theatre
7 & 9 pm $1.00

Enter the Jelly Bean
Contest and Win a Free
Mirage!

Subscriptions
for

UNM Yearbook

Oct.15- 21

Starts
monday Oct 20
Books, Books
Gift, Paperbacks, Children's

10:30 - 3:30 pm
In the SUB
l

Bookstore

SALE

Ill AGE

,,i

UNm

Technical
Discount Records

Don't miss it!
..

.

While he failed to elaborate on
the "security reasons," rumors
have. been widespread that if
Duffey-Ingrassia is crowned at
t~e Cobo-Ute game Saturday,
VIOlence will break out. When a
~ale, Sam Taggart, won the election a few years ago;he was pum·
me led with stones.
"I'm very disconcerted about
some of the things· I've heard
about'the possibility of violence,"
said· Duffey-Ingrassia. "1 thihk ·
it's extremely bad sportsmanship
on the part of thpse who are still
freaked out about gays." .
(Continued on page 16)

I

omecom1n

,;
I .

Lobo Defense Faces
Utah Aerial Attack

By Jon Bowman
Amid growing controversy
talk of violence. the outcome
the UNM Homecoming Queen
ele(~tio>n still seems uncertairr.
Zane Blaney,•a KMYR.
ewscaster, announced Wednight that self-avowed
P. M. Duffey-Ingrassia
the election, which was held
.Monda,y and Tuesday.
Contacted. yesterday by the
Blaney said he could not
com1me:nt on whether he knew
identities of the Homecoming
fprince:ssl~S and number of votes
re.,•ivt>il by each contestant.
He said he "is absolutely conin the validity of the reporI've made over the air."
Brian Sanderoff, ASUNM at·
general, said yesterday
computer tapes for the queen
election have been run. Sanderoff would not confirm,
however, KMYR's contention
that Duffey-Ingrassia was the
winner.
"The tape was run early
because we had to confirm that
·: the winner won by a relatively
· wide margin," he said. ''There
were minor campaign violations
from poll workers and candidates
and if the winning margin was
narrow, the election could have.
been ruled invalid/'
Sander off said he is investigating "to find out where
Blaney's unsubstantial source is.
"UNM President Davis has
been kept informed of the
· proceedings of the last few
days,'' he said.
•
. The ·attorney general contmued, "We would like to insure
the results are n"ot divulged until _
Saturday afternoon for security
reasons--no matter· who is the
winner."

No. 36

•

Vote
Results Stir
Controversy

FAMOUS QUIVIRA DOOKSHOP and Photograph
Gallory is one-half block from Johnson Gym on
Cornell. Special order service,
WILL TYPE PAPERS land correct grammar)
Call Kim. 265·3292.
10/IT
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Hodgin Hall's Future,,
Saved~For A While

While this year's Homecoming Concerted efforts are now being
will pass al<lng with the fifty made to insure no wrecker flatothers celebrated at the school, tens its walls in the future_.
UNM's Hodgin Hall will
"I feel extremely good about
remain-at least for the time saving Hodgin Hall," said Gwinn
"Bub" Henry, director of the
being.
Located at the southwest cor· UN:M Alumni Association which
ner of campus, Hodgin has stood spearheaded the drive to save
fast since 1892. It is not only the the building. "Last spring the
oldest building at UNM, it was Regents went on record as
favoring the preservation of
also the school's first.
The building has undergone Hodgin.'~
Henry said the administration
several modifications over the
years, and at one time; there was will have the building remodeled
talk that it would be demolished. as soon as funds are available.
"It is our contention at present
that UNM will pay to redo the
building, whfle alumni con·
tributions will be used. to con-tribute.. to frs beautification by
purchasing furnishiqgs," he said.
"Hodgin at one time had some
real beauty to it," he said. "One
By Susan Walton
of its strengths is its oddities."
The position of Homecoming
Now a rather -delapidated
Queen was reinstituted this year adobe structure, Hodgin once
·by the Alumni Associatioir and had an -elaborately trussed roof
the Student Homecoming Com- and a red bricked exterior. That
mittee for Revival Homecoming was changed in 1909 Wht;ln UNM
1975.
President William George Tight
. were, · decided
The ' candidates for Queen
to alter the structure to
. screened by a committee o( resemble more closely the pueblo
students, faculty and alumni. The style of architecture prevalent in
nine women chosen by the com· the Southwest.
mit;tee were: Theresa Wagner, , "The building is there and it is
Dl\bbie Showalter, Julie Ann in poor repair," said Henry.
Rrordan, · Margaret Klotzbach, "Possibly in stages it can beLisa H. Arnold, Marcia Morse, brought' back to the state where
Duffeyo·Ingrassia, Donna K. it is usuable."
Stone and Marrianne Norwood.
The alumni qirector said the
The Queen will receive a ·group hecam~ concerned about
semester scholarship from the the future of the building when
Alumni Assoc.·and the two prin· the old Rodey Theatre was torn
{Continued on page 18)
down irt 1971.
{Continu.cd on page 19)

Queen Is Not
Just Beauty

,
By !fa~old Smith
The UNM football team will
meet the Utah Utes in its 50th annual Homecoming clash Saturday
at University Stadium, 1:30 p.m.
Last year WAC-foe Utah
achieved its .only win of the
season with a 21-10 upset over a
Steve Myer-less Wolfpack. ·
The Lobos are 1-4 going into
the game this year, with a win
over Fresno State, and close
losses to Texas Tech, Colorado
State, Brigham Young and
Arizona State. In the four losses
UNM has faced strong running
backs like ASU's "Fast" Freddie
Williams, Ram Ron Harris, and
Tech's Larry Issa<'.

Ne·w _Building
For Nursing,
·Pharmacy- set
By Lynda Sparber
Although the Colleges of Nur·
.sing and pharmacy have already
moved into their new building on
. the north campus, the official
dedication has been delayed until
this Saturday to coincide with
Homecoming.
The College of Pharmacy was
formerly ·housed in a small
building on the main .campus
which had only one laboratory
and· a few offices. Most lectures
and labs were held at different
places around campus and
faculty· offices were also scattered.
The College of Nursing, while
having had more centralized of·
fices, also had to use several
buildings. Thi! college has moved
.several times and has had spacE;
at one time or another in Yakota,
Zimmerman, Marron Hall and
most recently, Mesa Vista.
The new $3.5 million building
was financed primarily by the
Department of Health, Educ;:ttion
and Welfare, with some funding
co'ming from the State.
Originally each of the colleges'
had put in separatl!l bids for grants, . Larry
Ballweg,
administrative Coordinator of pharmacy, said, but it was decided
that housing the two colleges in
the same building "would create
·an interdisciplinary at·
mosphere." Ballweg said QVer
{Continued on page 16)

In the Ute game, however,
UNM Coach Bill Mondt said the
Lobo defense will face an offense
which basically relies on an air
attack. "Most of their big plays,"
he said, "are through the air."
Pat Degnan will start at the
quarter.back position for Utah.
Degnan hit tailback Frank
Collins on a touchdown pass last
Saturday in their win over
Wyoming. The Degnan-Collins
TD and three field goals from
Ute placekicker .Mike Brown
gave the Salt Lake City squad its
first win of the '75 season.
"We think we're better than
they are," Mondt said. "I don't
·think there will be a big point~
spread though,. It'll be an ex·
citing ,close football game."
Mondt said "nobody has run
over" the Utes in their four
losses. ".They've just made a lot
of mistakes," he said.
·
Mondt said ·the Lobos have
made mistakes too. "I don't know
if there is a weakness. We've
given away things, and have had
a lack of concentration a.t times.
"It's a. good football team, but
to get the rewards, like bowl
games, you have to win. These
guys have worked hard," he said.
UNM, like·Utah, does not have
a running back who has
"establish'ed" himself. "Bob
Forrest," Mondt said, "has really
improved, and freshman Mike
Williams has the potential. (Don)
Barnes, (Smol<:ey) Turman and
(Jon) Sutton are also good.
"It's just that nobody has
asserted himself, saying, 'I'm the
running back'."
With the Lobo's ace. quar·
terback Steve Myer, who is.now
ranked fourth in the nation, the
Wolfpack will undoubtedly go to
the air against Utah. On the
receiving end of the New Mexico
connection will be newly commissioned tight end Keith Elfis,
and split end Preston Dennard.
Mondt said Ellis played in the
first game, but sprained his
ankle. "He was not full speed un- '
til last week," he said. Ellis
caught six passes in the Sun
Devil game for 103 yards.
"Ellis will open up some of our
other receivers," Mondt said.
"At least they won't be doubling
up on Dennard. Probably the
most consistent contingent of the
Mondt Wolfpack is the~
specialists. Field·goal kicker Bob
Berg is ·ranked second in the
(Continued on page 16)
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